Scott McGillivray’s Reimagining the Bathroom
Introducing the first SCOTT McGILLIVRAY COLLECTION Bathroom Vanity by Thomasville
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Toronto, ON - Best known as a renovation and real estate expert from HGTV’s Income Property and Moving the
McGillivrays, Scott McGillivray is branching out into home furnishings. Scott has teamed up with Thomasville
Cabinetry to create his first product in the Scott McGillivray Collection which launches this February at a special
introductory price at Home Depot stores across Canada.
From his experience with 100’s of renovations and real estate investments over the past 20 years, Scott knows
a thing or two about style, quality, and return on investment. He has a passion for smart design solutions that
make a home beautiful, combined with function, durability, and affordability.
Partnering with Thomasville was a natural fit. For over 100 years, Thomasville has been synonymous with
beautifully crafted and well-made furnishings that allow homeowners to express themselves through their
homes.

“A new vanity is an easy way to change the entire feel of your
bathroom without breaking the bank”
As someone who has experience renovating, designing, renting, and selling houses, you know Scott will only
release products for the home that have a balance of style and quality. Scott has lent his design expertise to
the Collection to reflect his signature aesthetic of practical luxury – tailored, timeless style, crafted with quality
materials.
“A new vanity is an easy way to change the entire feel of your bathroom without breaking the bank”
recommends Scott. His first vanity, The Sterling in Stone Gray, is preassembled and comes with a coordinated
mirror and counter with sink. It’s a budget friendly remodelling solution sure to impress and an easy update for
a bathroom or powder room to boost a home’s value. The mix of open and closed storage provides both
decorative and functional touches to ensure lots of space to help keep things organized.

With the Scott McGillivray Collection, Scott wanted to create thoughtfully designed products available at an
affordable price to all home renovators and designers. Scott’s goal is to simplify the decision process and
reduce guesswork by helping consumers envision their finished space with pre-styled and curated looks that
are as turn-key as possible and easy to purchase.
Not sure where to start? Keep an eye on Scott’s social media and website for inspiring bathroom spaces
designed around the Collection, accessorised to create a space with character – from modern farmhouse to
relaxed elegance to hotel chic and more. To join the conversation on social media, use #mySMC.
Available exclusively at The Home Depot and www.homedepot.ca
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